
 



PREFACE 

Context  

Dietary diversity is a measure of the number of individual foods or food groups consumed in a given 

time period, reflects household access to a variety of foods and can also act as a proxy for an 

individual’s consumption of adequate nutrients. 

 

Low dietary diversity is a problem in Ethiopia and in Tigray where the diet is frequently based on 

starchy staples e.g. teff, wheat, maize, sorghum and millet. It is known that staples are important 

source of energy in the diet; certain staple foods, such as wheat, maize and millet, contain high level 

of anti-nutrients e.g. phytates, which reduce the absorption of available micronutrients in the food 

source. However, the diet is often lacking in animal-source foods, (meat, fish, egg and dairy), in which 

many of the important vitamins and minerals essential for a healthy diet are found in a greatest 

abundance in in animal-source foods, fruits and vegetables, legumes. In addition, micronutrient 

deficiencies are particularly common among low-income rural households, where monotonous diets 

high in starchy staples and low in micronutrients are the norm, and where adequate amounts of 

micronutrient-rich foods are unavailable in daily meal of many households.  

 

Various agricultural food and income sources are producing in the region. However, there are many 

barriers to diverse diet and nutrient dense food consumption, due to lack of awareness, lack of 

knowledge about how to preserve, store and preparation of vegetables and fruits. Limited food and 

cash income also limit the food diversity. A concentrated effort is required to improve skill and 

knowledge of agriculture and health experts working closet to the farming community, to ensure 

consumption of nutrient dense foods at household level. 

 

Food Fair in Raya Azebo 

Raya Azebo located in southern zone-is one of the thirteen AGP woredas Tigray region. This woreda 

selected to demonstrate food fair day because although it is naturally gifted with variety of livestock 

and crop and vegetables. It is among malnourished woredas in the region. Some of the products are: 

 Livestock (cattle, shots, camel, poultry) 

 Vegetables (Tomato, onion, carrot, Garlic, swiss chard, Lettuce, cabbage, pumpkin, 

watermelon, pepper and kale only in rainfed) 

 Fruits (papaya, apple, mango, guava, OFSP, orange and lemon) 

 Cereal crops such as sorghum, teff, maize, barley) 

 Pulse (chickpea). 

In the mentioned woreda some nutrient dense foods such as egg, goat milk, vegetables and fruits are 

available but not consumed by the rural community because low dietary diversity is a problem in 

R/Azebo woreda where the diet is frequently based on staples particularly sorghum and wheat. The 

nutritional status of children under 5 and pregnant and pregnant and lactating mothers is poor. 

Because of this reason Raya Azebo woreda is among the hot spot woredas of the region supported by 

targeted supplementary feeding program and emergency food for the last one decade.  

 



Thus, CDSF together with other implementing agencies organized a Food Fair Day to promote the 

value of dietary diversity considering locally and widely-produced (but not yet widely-consumed) 

agricultural products. 

 

Food Fair Day Goal and Objectives 

 

Goal: A total of 500 participants will visit the event.  The participants will be Health Extension Workers 

(HEWs), Agricultural Development Agents (ADA) found in the woreda, Model farmers (both men and 

women), and families living in the communities.  The goal is to expose them to as many home-grown 

foods as possible within the context of promoting a diverse diet. 

 

Objective: To improve HEWs’ and ADAs’ knowledge and skills to bring about social and behavior 

change in order to improve dietary diversity, the consumption of nutrient-dense foods, and good 

cooking practices at household level. 

 

Expected results: 

 Knowledge and skill of health and agriculture extension experts working at kebele level 

improved 

 Home gardening at household level improved 

 Improved diet diversity at household level.    

  



1. NAME OF THE EVENT 

Name of the event is “Food Fair Day” ፡ Food Fair Day event was organized in Sothern zone of Tigray 

region Ofla woreda Korem Town on 14 and 15 June 2019.  Low dietary diversity is a problem of Tigray 

region; various agricultural food and income sources are producing in southern zone woredas. 

However, there are many barriers to diverse diet and nutrient dense food consumption, due to lack 

of awareness and knowledge. Assessment was conducted in southern zone three woredas with the 

overall purpose to evaluate the existing situation of dietary diversity and nutritional status of the 

woredas. Discussion was made with woreda AGP coordinators and nutrition experts based on 

prepared checklist. In the assessed woredas Ofla experience low level of dietary diversity as compared 

to others.   

 

The importance of the event is to discuss with all participants on:  

 What type of agricultural products are producing? 

 What is the nutritional benefit of these commodities to children and mothers? 

 How community and households improve their dietary diversity using their own agricultural 

produce. 

 In addition to enable participants to exhibit their own agricultural resources collectively and 

food menus prepared from these products. 

 Finally, create awareness about dietary diversity and its nutritional importance on both 

husband and wife. 

 

2. OBJECTIVE 

 To celebrate locally produced agriculture products. 

 To promote dietary diversity and nutrient dense food production and utilization at household 

level. 

 To involve all area-based NSA stakeholders in displaying their produce and demonstrating how 

to process, preserve and prepare delicious foods. 

 To make HEWs, DAs and experts aware of the knowledge and skills necessary to bring about 

social and behavior change for NSA and nutritional improvement. 

 

3. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS ATTEND AND CONTRIBUTED TO THE 
EVENT 

Criteria to select GO and NGOs leaders, managers, experts and development extensionist at all levels 

was due to their direct and indirect support in improving the dietary diversity of the community 

especially children, pregnant and lactating mothers in different ways.  Criteria to select farmer 

participants was those who are trying to practice and demonstrate different agricultural activities 

increasing productivity and consumption at household level, and who can also influence other farmers 

in their village in the future. All participants drawn from woreda and kebele level were identified and 

selected jointly with woreda agriculture office and health experts. 

 

Participants selected from kebele, woreda, zone and regional level. Participants of the food fair 

included:  Bureau head, directors and experts from Tigray region Bureau of Agriculture and Rural 



Development; Bureau of Women’s Affairs, NSA partner representatives, southern zone administration 

and women affairs and agriculture delegates:  Seqota Declaration project woreda representatives, 

farmers, agricultural development agents, health extension workers, Model farmers, Women 

development army, Water resource kebele level supervisors, woreda experts, health personals, 

government media, cooperatives, unions and private producers. These participants have direct and 

indirect contribution to improve the nutritional status of the region. Farmers are owners of the issue, 

while on the other hand Agriculture Development Agents (ADAS) and Health Extension workers 

(HEWs) are front in implementing agricultural and health extension programs and supporting farmers 

to improve livelihood and realize nutritional status of children and mothers.  The following list of 

participants were identified and participated in the event. 

 

 Farmers (Female headed households, and male headed household together with their wife’s); 

participants were from: 

o Ofla all AGP kebeles and two CANAG project kebeles; 

o CASCAPE and CANAG project kebeles of Raya Alamata woreda; 

o CASCAPE project kebeles of E/Alaje, Raya Azebo and Endamehoni woredas.  

 Agriculture development agents and health extension workers from Ofla woreda; 

 Health supervisors and directors working in health posts and health centers of Ofla woreda;  

 Kebele administrators from AGP kebeles of Ofla woreda;  

 All sector office expert representatives of Ofla woreda; 

 Water resource development supervisors working at kebele level in Ofla woreda; 

 Selected woreda central town resident representatives from different social groups; 

 Regional sector bureau heads, directorate directors and experts; 

 Sothern zone administration and sector office representatives; 

 Seqota Declaration project woreda administrators, project coordinators and focal persons; 

 Unions, cooperatives, and private farmers who engaged in producing and preserving 

agricultural products; 

 NGOS engaged on implementation of NSA activities in the region such as: CDSF, CASCAPE, 

SURE, Alive and Thrive, REST, Seqota Declaration, IIRR, GiZ and GTN 

 User groups who promote oil processing and tomato preservation technology invited by GiZ 

 

4. LIST OF THE NSA MESSAGES PROMOTED AT THE EVENT 

NSA messages selected to be promoted were six in one (6 in 1), food diversification and consumption, 

maternal and child nutrition and sanitation and hygiene before feeding, role of men in improving 

household nutrition. The message was promoted through shirts, posters, banner, leaflets, drama, the 

message and promotion media were selected through discussion with stakeholders working around 

NSA in the region. (CANAG, CASCAPE, Alive and Thrive, SURE, Seqota Declaration, REST, Extension 

Directorate). 

How the message was promoted using the selected media is briefly discussed below. 

 

4.1. Videos and songs: 

Known Tigrigna music vocalist and Ambassador for GIZ nutrition activities, Mahlet G/gergs song and 

video were displayed to promote benefits of producing different agricultural products for own 



consumption and income for dietary diversity, maternal and child nutrition and sanitation and hygiene 

before feeding. Songs were released in meeting room and in the exhibition place. 

4.2. Drama: 

Local youth volunteers’ musical band called Hashenge Band staged a musical show and short 

educational and entertaining drama with requesting of the food fair organizing committee. Two days 

before the food fair event we have requested them to show us the Drama with the objective of 

evaluating the content and its length. We have seen that the drama was focused on dietary diversity, 

hand washing and HIV AIDs. To the importance of time we told them to focus on dietary diversity, 

hand washing and involvement of men in household planning to improve nutritional status of children 

and mothers. In addition, previously the drama was done without food preparation; for the purpose 

of food fair day, we advise and support them to deliver their drama using their own agricultural 

products. Finally, the drama in the two days perfectly showed the importance of balanced diet for 

growth and development, and how families who are aware of the value of consuming balanced diet 

can be instrumental in changing the consumption habit of their neighbors. The drama also highlighted 

the importance of men’s involvement to improve family nutrition at households as well as the 

importance of hand washing before food. Invited participants easily learned and excited by the drama. 

 

 

4.3. Banner: 

Pictures posted on the banner are nutrient dense agricultural products producing in the woreda. Most 

of the nutrient dense foods such as fish, egg, milk, meat, vegetables and fruits are available but not 

consumed by the rural community; more of the products are market oriented. 

The cultural food service/plate with variety of diet on the banner conveyed the contribution of 

different agricultural products to improve family nutrition through consumption of diversified foods. 

 

4.4. Poster: 

Under the six food groups there are different type of nutrient source foods. Accordingly, the message 

on the poster delivered picture of all food categories in local language.  



 
 

4.5. Leaflet 

Leaflet has been presented with brief description of six food groups and their nutritional contribution. 

Contents in the leaflet explains about nutrient groups that the foods we eat and nutrients they 

contain. typically: Carbohydrate, proteins, fats and vitamins and minerals function as energy giving, 

body building, energy storage and body protective respectively. 

 

 
  



4.6. T-Shirt: 

600 shirts were printed for the purpose of the event. The nutritional messages accompanied on the 

shirt, front and back side are attractive and understandable for anybody. Front side message showed 

diet diversity to indicate the main message - six types of food in one plate.  The written words at the 

backside reflects intake of diversified food is decisive for insured life. 

 

All NSA messages printed on posters, leaflets, shirts and related communication approaches have 

been taken from agriculture nutrition manuals. Before printing of all NSA messages participants of all 

projects had discussed and sector office representatives were discussed and agreed on the content of 

the messages. 

 

 
Promotion materials distributed to invited participants 

 

 

5. APPROACHES IDENTIFIED TO ENCOURAGE PARTICIPATION 

Ofla woreda is naturally gifted with variety of agricultural crops. However, as it is mentioned in the 

concept note there are many barriers to diverse diet and nutrient dense food consumption due to lack 

of awareness, lack of knowledge about how to preserve and store and preparation of vegetables and 

fruits. The most important problem is that agricultural products are market oriented resulting in low 

consumption and dietary diversity because of poor awareness of the community. 

 

To identify appropriate approaches the Food Fair Day preparation team, along with woreda experts, 

identified all types of agricultural crops produced within the woreda.  

 

Approaches used to encourage participation were: 

 Presentation about the food fair objectives and approaches 

 Display different food products. 



 
Homestead gardening and Korem Town marketplace 

 

Following the food fair day objective presentation participants then left the meeting hall in groups and 

visited the Agricultural products and food exhibition where different types of locally available foods 

were displayed outside of the hall. Organizers briefed the visitors about the value of the six food 

groups, namely, cereals, pulses, livestock products, vegetables, fruits and fats. 

 

 
Agricultural products displayed and exhibited by invited participant 

 

Various food menus have been prepared using locally produced nutrient dense commodities such as 

lentil, cowpea, chickpea, cabbage, kale, pumpkin, swiss chard, lettuce, egg, sorghum using tomato, 

pepper, onion and other spices. These foods were prepared in terms of porridge, wet, shorba, salad 

and tibs wet. Those dishes prepared from the food crops were displayed for exhibition. 

 



 
Invited participants visited food menus prepared using locally produced commodities 

 

In addition, exhibitors have given brief orientation to participants as those products are resource of 

the woreda; nothing comes from outside; more nutritious and easily prepared for family food. There 

was also question and answer discussion between visitors and exhibitors about the mixture of food 

menus. 

 Invite experienced projects in food preparation:  

o GIZ is one of the projects involving in implementation of NSA activities in Tigray region. 

GIZ representative participated during the event together with youth user groups who are 

engaged in water filter, oil processing and tomato preservation. These user groups are 

organized by the project. The user group representative has arrived from Menji kebele of 

Kola temben woreda; it is one of the six woredas supported by GIZ project. The GIZ 

regional nutrition department monitoring and evaluation expert and the user group 

representative have been introducing how oil processing is done from sesame seed; in 

addition, they introduced water filter and preserved tomato to participants of the food 

fair during the two days event.   

 Participants visited oil processing technology 



 CIP also participated during the event through Tigray women’s affairs bureau. There is 

nutrition expert in bureau of women affairs; her name is “Zufan abebe” she is real expert of 

cooking demonstration known in the region. When CIP and GIZ have trainings and similar 

events to experts and farmers she is constantly there. CIP is involving in introducing Orange 

Flesh Sweet Potato (OFSP) to Tigray farmers. Besides highly engaged on capacity development 

of experts, DAs and farmers; OFSP production, processing, cooking demonstration and 

utilization activities. The project delivers huge amount of OFSP inputs which helps to prepare 

different variety of food menu. OFSP is high energy generous plant grouped under vegetables; 

rich source of vitamin A and has also content of vitamin B, C, E and K. During the two-day 

events variety of food menus has been prepared using OFSP tuber and its leaf.  Types of food 

menus prepared were bread, kicha, porridge, injera, biscuit, key wet, alcha wet and dry tibs 

etc. Those foods were displayed, exhibited and tested by all invited participants. Brief 

orientation has been given to all participants regarding OFSP nutritional benefit, production 

system, techniques of food cooking and utilization. 

 

W/o Zufan from BoWA give orientation about production, utilization and benefit of OFSP 

 

The regional nutrition expert w/o Fitsum also deliver new nutrient dense pulse seed variety obtained 

from FNCO; experts were explained about the new variety seeds in terms of productivity and 

nutritional benefit. 

 



After a brief discussion back in the hall on issues such as opportunities and challenges in the woreda regarding dietary 

diversity, all participants tested the different food groups. 

 

 



6. PREPARATION 

6.1. Develop Concept Note 

Low dietary diversity is a problem of Tigray region; the diet is frequently based on starchy staples e.g. 

teff, wheat, maize, sorghum and millet. Various agricultural food and income sources are producing 

in southern zone woredas. However, there are many barriers to diverse diet and nutrient dense food 

consumption, due to lack of awareness, lack of knowledge about how to preserve, store and 

preparation of vegetables and fruits. 

 

Assessment was conducted in southern zone three woredas with the overall purpose to assess the 

existing situation of dietary diversity and nutritional status of the woredas. Discussion was made with 

woreda AGP coordinators and nutrition experts based on prepared checklist. In the assessed woredas 

Ofla experience low level of dietary diversity as compared to others. 

 

The most affected stakeholders are children, pregnant and lactating mothers. Therefore Ofla woreda 

was selected to conduct food fair day; because although it is naturally gifted with variety of agricultural 

products such as cereal crops (wheat, sorghum, teff, maize, barley, millet ang f/millet); pulses 

(chickpea, faba bean, pea, cowpea and lentils); livestock (egg, milk, meat, fish); vegetables (Tomato, 

onion, carrot, garlic, swiss chard, Lettuce, cabbage, pumpkin, pepper and kale, OFSP); fruits (papaya, 

apple, guava, sting, and lemon) are available but rarely consumed by the rural community. The most 

important problem is agricultural products are market oriented as a result dietary diversity is low in 

the woreda due to poor awareness of the community. 

 

CDSF has planned to conduct food fair day in Ofla woreda with the objective to promote the value of 

dietary diversity considering locally and widely produced (but not yet widely consumed) agricultural 

products. 

 

The concept notes clearly revealed who participate, who is expected to involve in the promotion 

process, role and responsibilities of AGP implementing agencies and partners, what materials and 

resources are required, components undertaken during the event and date of the event as mentioned 

one by one below. 

 

Who participates? 

 A total of 500 participants will visit the event (it is two-day event). 

 Experts and delegates from BOA. 

 All sector office experts from Ofla woreda. 

 HEWs, ADA, Farmers (female-headed households and male-headed households including 

wives) and leaders’ from10 AGP kebeles. 

 Korem town residences. 

 

Implementing agencies expected to involve in the promotion activities are: 

 CASCAPE, Sequota declaration, SURE, REST, FTFE_VCA, GTN, and GIZ. 

 

Role and responsibilities of NGOs and AGP2 implementing agencies: 

 AGP2 implementing agencies, especially woreda level experts expected to own the overall 

preparation, process and the actual event. 



 NGOs expected to contribute in one of the listed materials (shirts, Leaflets, posters and 

Banner and finance for DSA (DA, HEW or farmers who comes from AGP kebeles). 

 CASCAPE and FTFE_VCA nutrition specialists will be invited to support preparation on 

nutrition messages of posters, leaflets and banner. 

 

Required materials for the event:  

 Different type of cereals, fruits and vegetables, pulses and livestock products. 

 Spices (Oil, salt etc.) and others required for cooking demonstration. 

 Banner, Posters, leaflets etc. 

 Shirt, Hut. 

 Cooking demonstration materials/utensils. 

 Peridium to HEWs, ADAs, farmers. 

 Mobile VAN. 

 Drama on dietary diversity promotion. 

 

Components undertake during the event 

Sub-component 1. Demonstration 

 During food fair day, various demonstrations will be facilitated sequentially. Display various 

food groups based on nutrient category includes cereals, pulses, livestock products, fruits 

and vegetables. Displays various recipes combined from different food groups. Show how to 

preserve, store and prepare vegetables and fruits and sun drying of meat. Cooking 

demonstration. 

 

Sub-component 2. Distribution of leaflets 

 Distribute Leaflets that describe nutritional benefit of diet diversity and different recipe. 

 Mobile VAN and Drama (if possible) 

 

Sub-component 3. Distribution of shirts and huts 

 Distribute Shirts and huts which reflect dietary diversity 

 

Sub-component 4. Video and Picture recording 

 Record videos and capture pictures of the whole process of the event for future use and 

extension by Ofla woreda communication.  

 

Date of the event: 

 14 and 15 June 2019 

 

Expected results set in the concept note are: 

 Knowledge and skill of health and agriculture extension experts working at kebele level 

improved 

 Homestead gardening at household level improved 

 Small ruminants (shoats, poultry) and beehive at household level improved 

 Improved diet diversity at household level. 
  



6.2. Secure funds and gifts in kind for the event, from government, NGOs, local 
businesses, producer groups, cooperatives 

Initially CDSF has been given brief orientation to regional BoARD NCT and AGP gender and nutrition 

experts about the food fair day objective; the same has been doing to Ofla woreda AGP IAs.  

 

CDSF discussed with CASCAPE- CANAG on how to jointly work and lead the activity at woreda and 

regional level. We agreed on framework of the food fair activity. Next, NSA partners who can 

participate for the event have been identified jointly with woreda AGP and regional NCT. Identified 

partners were all implementing agencies of AGP, AGP, CDSF, CASCAPE, CANAG, Seqota Declaration, 

REST health office and SURE. Identified partners invited by woreda AGP for meeting; Besides, CDSF 

distributed concept note to previously identified NSA partners working in and out of the woreda.  

 

All partners (governmental and non-governmental) have shown interest to jointly work. Then 

discussed on the objective and overall activity of the food fair event. Consequently, all activities and 

each task has been listed out.  Consensus reached to contribute for the event (who works what and 

who contribute what).  
 

The following inputs were used during the event: 

 All agricultural products of the woreda (cereals, pulses, livestock products, oil crops, 

vegetables, fruits etc.) for exhibition. 

 Locally produced but rarely/not consumed agricultural commodities (orange flesh sweet 

potato, kale, pumpkin, swiss chard, lettuce, cow pea, fish, egg, meat, etc., for cooking 

demonstration. 

 Banner, poster, leaflet and shirt which encourage diet diversity. 

 Cooking demonstration materials. 

 Videos and music which promotes diet diversity. 

 Drama show which promotes diet diversity and WASH messages. 

 Financial coverage for all costs. 

 Identify unions, cooperatives, CIGs, Private farmers or merchants who can deliver and 

promote their produce. 

 Hall with all accessories, shelter, chairs, generator and other related materials. 

 Shelter with all accessories. 

 Identify proposed number of participants at all levels. 

 Invite participants. 

 

Experts from different projects and government offices engaged in supporting for the event at all 

stages of the food fair process. 

 

6.3. Establish organizing committee 

Two type of committees (technical and administrative) were formed to mobilize finance and to collect 

necessary materials for the event. To monitor and evaluate progress of preparations works weekly 

meetings were held at woreda and regional NCT office and sometimes at BoARD public relation office. 

 

At woreda level number of technical committees were eight while five members for administration 

committee. In addition, when unforeseen issues occur assignment has been given for individual 



experts at woreda and regional level. We had tight monitoring and communication between meetings 

to see whether activities are on the right track or not. The assignments that has been given for woreda 

experts was monitored by AGP coordinator of the woreda, Sileshi Tilahun; he is a strong person, hard 

worker and has capacity of coordinating a committee. Activities assigned to accomplish in region 

organized by regional nutrition expert. CDSF has shared minutes of all meetings and reminder of action 

points to all participants. 

Weekly committee meetings during preparation 

 

Besides, there were two groups of cooking demonstration team. 

The first team is consisted of agriculture and health office experts; led by Fitsum Abay and had the 

responsibility of preparing different types of food menus using nutrient-dense commodities focusing 

on dietary diversity. 

 



The second team drawn from the women’s affairs office of the woreda; led by Zufan Abebe. The 

responsibility for this group was preparing a variety of foods using OFSP; previously the second team 

has similar experience. 

 

 
 

6.4. Choosing a venue 

Venue was one of the important priority activities that must be considered from the begging. Ofla 

woreda administration hall was selected because of the following criteria: 

 

 Capacity to occupy > 400 people at a time 

 Number of chairs available inside the room 

 Comfortability of the room to conduct a meeting (its comfort to see what is happening in the 

front) from the back 

 Access of electric city 

 Access to easily move from place to place 

 Availability of microphone 

 Ventilation 

 Natural light when necessary 

 

The selected meeting room has fulfilled all criteria. It has capacity of holding more than 500 peoples 

at a time with adequate quantity of chairs and other required materials and comfortable as well. For 

the purpose of agricultural products and food exhibition two shelters constructed in collaboration 

with woreda sector offices and administration. Woreda administration and agriculture experts and 

leaders were very supportive in providing required materials when they are requested. 
  



6.5. List of Sponsors/Supporters 

Government and non-governmental organization had significant contribution in the food fair event. 

During the event Invited participants (directors and experts) said that we have seen today how 

coordination is helpful for a common objective. Name of GOs and NGOs and their contribution listed 

below in the table. 

 

S/N Name of organization Type of contribution 

1 BoARD Organize overall activity of the event 

2 AGP 
Organize the event and cover budget for farmers, regional & zonal 

expert 

3 CDSF 
Deliver agricultural commodities, print shirts, banner, packed 

water to drink and cover DSA for regional public relation experts 

4 Alive and Thrive Cover cost of leaflets and posters 

5 CASCAPE Deliver 7 type of vegetables and cover cost of farmers and experts 

6 REST Cover DSA for experts 

7 Seqota Declaration Cover DSA for experts, DAS, HEWs and focal persons 

8 CIP Cover cost of OFSP products and DSA to regional women affairs 

9 GIZ 
Introduce experience of oil processing and tomato preservation 

technology 

10 WoARD 

Arrange meeting room with all required materials such as chair, 

microphone, generator, and construct 10*3m size two shelters for 

exhibition. 

11 Women’s affairs Cooking and various food preparation activities using OFSP 

12 Woreda administrator 
Organize the event from the beginning up to the end; Cover cost to 

be given for Hashenge band and other costs 

13 Woreda Public relation Record the process of the event and facilitate the workshop 

14 Woreda health office Deliver cooking demonstration materials 

15 Woreda sector offices Assign experts to be engaged in each committee works 

17 
Hashenge union honey 

production 
Deliver honey for sale 

18 Meles Kiros Private farmer who deliver honey for sale 

19 
Hashenge Debri fish 

cooperative 
Promote cooking demonstration and consumption of fish 

20 Tesfay Private farmer; introduced fruit and vegetable production 

21 
Tsigereda Dilh Cochcoch 

cooperative 
Deliver and promote processed pepper for sale 

 
  



6.6. Music and entertainment arrangement to attract people to the event 

  

6.7. Media arrangement to be present to cover the event 

Media coverage was one of the arrangements in the preparation process. Ofla woreda public relations 

office and regional Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Development public relations directorate were 

assigned to record the event. Besides, Seqota Declaration have taken initiative to invite government 

Media called “Dimitsi Weyane” television in order to transmit through its TV channel. 

 

 
 

6.8. “Brand” of the event: 

The event originally recognized by joint agreement of participant projects such as BOA, AGP, CDSF, 

MU-CASCAPE/CANAG, REST, Alive and Thrive and Seqota Declaration. Other projects who participated 

in the event did not have logos. This is because they joined after the logos are organized and order for 

printing. Collected logos have been printed with shirts, banners and leaflets. 



 
 

6.9. Arrangements for producers and processors to have samples for people to 
look at and taste 

Some weeks before the actual day of the food fair event we discuss with Ofla woreda AGP coordinator 

and implementing agency experts to identify farmer groups, private farmers etc. engaged in Income 

Generation Activities (IGA) in different kebeles of the woreda. Accordingly, unions, cooperatives and 

private farmers were identified involving in different agricultural market-oriented activities such as 

vegetables and fruits, honey, dairy and fish production. Leaders of the unions and cooperatives and 

private farmers communicated and briefed about the objective of food fair day and requested to 

deliver and introduce their own agricultural production.  

 

In this case the following agents were deliver their production to the exhibition; suitable place has 

been ready for all the invited producers. All producers are from different kebeles of Ofla woreda. 

During the event they explain about their produce to invitees; they also clarify for the questions 

forwarded from invited guests. Most products have been bought by visitors. Name of agents 

presented, and type of products are the following: 

 

 Hashenge union and Meles Kiros Honey producers from Hashenge and Hayalo kebele 

 Hashenge Debri cooperative from Hashenge kebele engaged in fish catching and selling 

 Tesfay from Sofia kebele engaged in Fruits and vegetables production 

 Tsigereda Dilh Cochcoch cooperative from Sesela kebele engaged in pepper preservation. 

 



 
 

Hashenge union and Meles Kiros Honey producers Hashenge Debri fish catching and selling cooperative 

  
Tesfay Fruits and vegetables production Tsigereda Dilh Cochcoch preserve cooperative 

 

7. THE DAY OF THE EVENT 

7.1. Prepare a program for the day of the event 

The two-day event program was developed in consultation with regional nutrition coordination and 

woreda; given to the event facilitators of the days. The first day meeting was facilitated by woreda 

administration public relation officer and the second day led by regional nutrition coordination team 

leader; in both days they were perfectly managed the process of the event. 

 



Participants in the food fair include:  Department heads and experts from TB0ARD; Women’s Affairs 

offices, NSA partner representatives, southern zone administration, agriculture and women affairs; 

farmers, DAs, HEWs, Model farmers, Women development army, Water resource kebele level 

supervisors, woreda experts, health personnel, government media, CIGs representatives, producers 

and unions. A schedule of the events is presented below: 

 

DAYS ACTIVITIES TIME PRESENTER FACILITATOR 

Day 
One 

Registration 9.00 – 9.30 Woreda sector offices Ofla woreda AGP 

Session 1: Cultural Music show 9.30 -9.50 Hashenge Band 
Yitbarek, Ofla 
woreda PR 

Session 2. Well coming and 
introduction 

9.50-10.00 
Ato Redae Libelo, Ofla 
woreda Administrator 

“ 

Session 3: Food fair day 
objective 

10.00 – 10.10 Gebre Hailezgi, CDSF “ 

Session 4: Agricultural 
products & food exhibition 

10.10 – 11.30 Exhibitors “ 

Session 5: Why Nutrition 
Matters? 

11.30-12.00 
Menbere Birhane, Ofla 
woreda livestock expert 

“ 

Session 6: Drama show on 
Dietary Diversity 

12.00 – 12.15 Hashenge Band “ 

Session 7: Discussion 12.15 – 13.00 
Ato Redae Libelo, Ofla 
woreda Administrator 

“ 

Session 8: Closing speech 13.00 – 13.15 
Ato Redae Libelo, Ofla 
woreda Administrator 

“ 

Session 9: Lunch  Exhibitors Exhibitors 

Day 
two 

Registration 9.00 – 9.30 Woreda sector offices Ofla woreda AGP 

Session 1: Cultural Music show 9.30 -9.50 Hashenge Band 
Hailay Hagos, 
RNCU team 
leader 

Session 2. Well coming and 
introduction 

9.50-10.00 
Dr. Atnkut Mezgebu, BoARD 
Head 

“ 

Session 3: Food fair day 
objective 

10.00 – 10.10 
Teklebirhan Wolday, 
Mekelle University, 
CASCAPE 

“ 

Session 4: Agricultural 
products & food exhibition 

10.10 – 11.30 Exhibitors “ 

Session 5: Why Nutrition 
Matters? 

11.30-12.00 
Menbere Birhane, Ofla 
woreda livestock expert 

“ 

Session 6: Drama show on 
Dietary Diversity 

12.00 – 12.15 Hashenge Band “ 

Session 7: Discussion 12.15 – 13.00 
Dr. Atnkut & Ato Redae 
Libelo 

“ 

Session 8: Certificate 
Ceremony 

13.00 – 13.10 
Ato Redae Libelo, Ofla 
woreda Administrator 

“ 

Session 9: Closing speech 13.10 – 13.20 
Dr. Atnkut Mezgebu, BoARD 
Head 

“ 

Session 10: Lunch  Exhibitor Exhibitors 



Opening 

 Ato Redae Libelo Ofla Woreda Administrator opened the first day event: In his opening 

remark, he said that “although Ofla Woreda has climate and soil suitable for production of 

different crop and animal-based food sources, the population is not aware of the value of 

consuming balanced diet. In this regard, organizing such a food fair in our woreda is a great 

opportunity for us to learn and change our attitude towards food and our feeding habit.” 

 In the second day event, opening and welcoming introduction made by Dr. Atnkut Mezgebu, 

Tigray region Agriculture and rural development Bureau Head. He appreciated organizers for 

organizing the food fair in the Woreda and urged participants to create awareness among the 

community about the importance of dietary diversity. 

 

 

7.2. Guests of Honor on the day of the event 

At the end of the second day of the food fair, Dr Atnkut Mezgebu, regional BoARD head closed the 

event by passing a remarkable and attractive message to all participants. He said, todays food fair day 

enables us to see ourselves, our problem is we don’t know what we have and, we don’t know how we 

can use what we have. Next, he gratitude organizers and inform projects and implementers to work 

on the key gaps of nutrition sensitive agriculture activities of the local community. 

 

Finally, Tigray Regional BoARD awarded certificate of recognition to organizers of the food fair and to 

all who contributed to the success of the food fair. 

 

7.3. Media coverage on the day of the event 

Media coverage was one of the activities planned to be done. Ofla woreda public relation office and 

regional Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Development were recorded the process of the event. Bureau 

of agriculture and rural development public relation directorate had access of interviewing some 

invited participants such as male and female farmers. 

 

Besides, Seqota Declaration have taken initiative to invite government Media called “Dimitsi Weyane” 

television. Accordingly, in the second day of the food fair event Dimitsi Weyane Television has 



participated and recorded the process of the event; therefore, the recorded event broadcasted 

through Dimtsi Weyane TV channel. 

 

8. FOLLOW UP 

AGP-CDSF in collaboration with Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Development and other stake holders 

conducted Food Fair day. To conduct a follow up on what change is happening after the event NSA 

CDSF has a plan to assess and collect progress. 

 

9. LESSONS: 

The outputs of the food fair event are positively appreciated at all levels. The following elements of 

the event were most effective and successful: 

 Experience of how to organize a food fair day by pulling expertise and resources of partners 

gained for further use. 

 Collaboration among stakeholders for common agenda can be easily facilitated. 

 Involvement of wife and husband together in nutrition workshops creates better 

understanding for implementation. 

 Different adult learning approaches can be used to enhance learning at such a large event - 

exhibition, drama and video show. 

 

10. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT TIME 

 Establish a strong team in BoA that can coordinate similar kind of event in all parts of the 

region. 
 Take inventory of major food resources, food habits and the nutrition status of the 

communities in all areas. 

 Food fair days are very important. Hence, organize and conduct such events at different 

levels (national to kebele) depending on the number of NGOs/projects working at those 

levels to raise awareness, enhance collaboration and use the resource wisely and bring 

change. 

 Each collaborating projects should provide follow-up support to participants of the event so 

that their respective project area to facilitate sharing what they learned and bring behavioral 

change at household level and hence influence to surrounding community. Besides, discuss 

the progress in a joint meeting. 

 Scale-up the food fair event since it was a nice platform for collaboration among and within 

NGOs and government organizations. 

 



APPENDIX A. HOW TO PLAN AND HOLD A COMMUNITY 
NUTRITION-SENSITIVE AGRICULTURE EVENT 

How to / Steps 

1. Name your event   

Make sure that the name is attractive for those who you want to attend (your audience, 

participants, and stakeholders).   

2. List who you want to attend, participate in, or contribute to this event 

Examples: 

 Women and Men Farmers 

 Children 

 Youth 

 Local leaders 

 Teachers 

 Health workers 

 Politicians  

 Private Sector, business leaders 

 Government agricultural staff (federal, regional, woreda, kebele, village, FTC) 

 NGOs and CBOs 

3. Formulate your objectives 

Make sure that there is an NSA objective, at least one objective that meets the needs of those 

you want to attend (your audience, participants, and stakeholders), and one development 

objective 

4. List the NSA messages that you will promote at the event (these can be used in songs, 

posters, brochures, stickers, caps, t-shirts, etc.) 

The messages should be obtained from the SURE or NSA harmonized training manuals.  

Messages may relate to nutrition and health benefits, child growth, production, storage, food 

safety, packaging, marketing and income, promoting efforts of local farmers, promoting local 

seeds/varieties/breeds, promoting local products, promoting women’s empowerment/gender 

equality/opportunities for all family members 

These messages can be translated and adapted for your audience(s) 

5. Identify the approaches you will take to encourage participation (all types) 

 Farm production - Appeal to farmers (new crops, high-yielding, drought-resistant, high-

value) 

 Diet diversity - Appeal to children, families, and schools (new recipes, attractive visually 

and tasty, fun to eat, complementary food, easy to prepare) 

 Business and income generation - Appeal to private sector (wide advertising of new inputs 

products, larger market) 

 Goal and Targets - Appeal to government (meet strategic goals, increased production and 

productivity, improved nutrition, diet diversity, combatting micronutrient malnutrition)   

 Women’s Empowerment – Appeal to women, men and families ways to reduce the work 

burden on women through new technologies and opportunities that give them access to 

and control of resources, and decision-making power 



 SBCC - Appeal to FTC/Health Post to convey extension/health/nutrition messages, mount 

demonstrations, display crops and foods 

 Promoting progress - Appeal to leaders and politicians to promote development and 

modern living in their area  

 Etc.  

6. Preparation 

a. Write concept note to sell the idea to the stakeholders who may provide support:  

Government, NGOs, CBOs, private sector.  Include the information in 1-5. Name the dates, 

location, venue, and times.  Keep the concept note short (about 1-2 pages) so that people 

will read it.  Include a logo, photo, or illustration that you will use for all communications, so 

that when people see it, they will recognize that it represents the event.   

b. Use the concept note to secure funds and gifts in kind for the event, from government, 

NGOs, local businesses, producer groups, cooperatives 

c. Establish the organizing committee.  Major stakeholders should have an interest on being 

on the organizing committee, such as key government officers responsible for promoting 

the event’s messages, like-minded NGOs with similar programming, businesspeople who 

want to promote their products, leaders who are responsible for local development 

initiatives.   

Keep the number on the organizing committee small (8-12) to make communication easy.  

If you want to involve others, ask them to be on the jury, in the VIP tent, etc.   

d. Identify jury members.  These members will be responsible for judging winners of 

competitions and games, and for giving out prizes/awards.  They should be respected 

people known to or regarded by the community:  politicians, leaders, teachers, model 

farmers, celebrities.  Try to identify 6-8 people to judge the different contests, according to 

their interest.   

e. Make linkages.  NSA promotes a farm to fork approach.  All stakeholders should be 

involved in the event by inviting them to show how their role play an important link in the 

farm to fork framework.  Seed/inputs traders, farm machinery sellers, government/non-

government extension workers, farmers’/producer groups, cooperatives, IWUAs, marketing 

boards, businesspeople, food processing companies, food sellers’ associations, shops, 

restaurants. 

f. Choose a venue.  The venue should be a place where all the people you expect to attend 

will feel comfortable.  Examples are a school, community center, or football field.  The 

venue should be easily accessible for everyone with lots of room for stages for 

performances, vendors, exhibitions, games, VIP seating, visitors, and participants.  

g. Invite guest of honor and participants.  It’s always good to have some important people 

attend because they will attract a larger audience.  Some ideas of VIPs to invite are local 

politicians, celebrities (singers, sports figures), respected men and women in the 

community, someone from the community who has been successful elsewhere and who 



comes back as a hero. The person who you invite should have a special place to sit, so that 

everyone can see him or her.  Also, the VIP should have a role in the event, either as a 

speaker, or a judge.  The VIP should emphasize the importance of the event and the related 

NSA messages.  Ensure you have a microphone or megaphone, so that everyone can hear 

your VIPs talk.  You may have several guests of honor who grace the occasion. 

h. Also, spread the news about your event so that you fill your venue to capacity.  For 

example, if you would like 500 people to attend, you need to strategize how to get your 

numbers up to that level.  Advertise in communities on special days, i.e. market days, and 

days when people gather to worship. Any NSA event should include school children because 

they can effectively communicate NSA messages to their parents, siblings, and friends.  Also 

invite farmers’ groups, other occupational groups, women’s groups, social groups, etc.  As 

appropriate, you could ask them to contribute their local expertise in producing, 

processing, and preparing nutrition foods.   

i. Advertise your event via radio, television, posters, local announcements and meetings, on 

market days, in churches and social occasions.  Local photographers, artists or musicians 

may be recruited to assist with posters or radio announcements.   

j. List your sponsors/supporters and include them in the event’s brochure, poster, or 

announcements.  List their contributions after their names.   

 Contributions could include products for sale, for free, or for tasting on the spot.   

 They could also include items related to the event or venue, such as free advertising, 

chairs, tents, exhibitions (animals, equipment), transportation, etc.   

 Some supporters may also provide free entertainment.   

 Prizes are an essential part of this special day.  Sponsors often like to provide prizes for the 

competitions.  Prizes could include produce, processed foods, cooking equipment and 

utensils, plates, bowls, cash, etc. 

k. Arrange for music and entertainment to attract people to the event.  Music could be 

played through speakers.  Local groups of singers and musicians take turns to provide 

entertainment.  A local music group or a school club could compose as song for the event, 

which is played and sung at significant times during the day.  Other types of entertainment 

could be offered by drama groups, acrobatic troupes, school clubs, such as short skits, 

poems, and gymnastics performances.  At the beginning of the event, it may be 

appropriate to play the national anthem.   

l. Arrange for media to be present to cover the event.  Media may include radio, TV, and 

newspapers.  They will need a special invitation and press release or concept note, so that 

they know what stories and angles to cover.  Some media houses require transportation to 

attend the event, and allowances for meals, etc.  Also, participating organizations may take 

photos and videos for their websites or social media.  They may need to be informed 

beforehand if there are any restrictions on taking pictures and videos.   



m. “Brand” the event so that it is recognizable before, during, and after the special day.  The 

event should have a logo, so that it can be used for posters, t-shirts, caps, leaflets, and 

other promotional material.  Providing t-shirts and caps helps to popularize the event and 

promote the key messages.   

 

n. Organize community groups to participate.  Long before the event takes place, 

community groups, such as school clubs, farmer groups, community groups, should be 

mobilized to participate in specific ways.  For example, farmer groups could be informed of 

competitions for the biggest vegetable grown, or for the healthiest animals.  School clubs 

may be asked to participate in contests to draw the best poster, or create the best skit, or 

write the best poem.  Community groups could be involved in cooking or baking contests, 

plowing competitions, and demonstrations of how to use new technologies.  All these 

activities require advanced preparation and time to get ready for them.  The role of 

children in an event is key for relaying messages and behavioral change.  Make sure that 

children have lots to do at the event.  Organizing them to participate beforehand is the 

best way to ensure that they are involved.  Parents are happy when they see their children 

on stage.   

o. Make arrangements for producers, processors, and private sector companies to have lots 

of samples for people to look at and taste.  Make sure that there are lots of products for 

people to taste and purchase.   

 Fresh produce should be for sale.   

 Processing and preservation equipment should be visible with skilled people operating the 

machines.   

 Live cooking demonstrations should show how to prepare, cook, and serve the foods – 

people should feel free to ask questions.  Those giving the demonstrations should talk 

about what they are doing, and how they are preserving nutrients through their cooking 

methods.   

 Those demonstrating should plate the food to show how it should be served at mealtimes 

for all family members – plating should show food combinations and portion sizes.   

 Samples of cooked foods should be available for tasting.   

7. The day of the event 

a. Prepare a program for the day of the event.  This should be developed by organizers, and 

given to sponsors, exhibitors, VIP guests, and the media.  Most programs include these 

elements:   

 Opening Ceremony (national anthem, national songs and performances)  

 Welcome Speech by Dignitary  

 Speeches by Key Stakeholders  

 Announcements  

 Vote of Thanks, etc.   

 

At the end of the day, the Jury may announce the prizes won through the various 

competitions. 



b. Hosting Guests of Honor on the day of the event.  Ensure that they have special seating 

on the dais / stage, water to drink, and a special role to play. 

c. Competitions and games should be relevant to the theme of the event.  Each game or 

competition should be judged.  Depending on the type of competition, judging may take 

place before the event (e.g., home garden contest).  Arrange for an appropriate prize for 

each contest.  For example, children and youth may get t-shirts, caps or balls, men and 

women may receive equipment, utensils, food packages, etc.  

 

Here are some examples:   

 Local farming games – plowing, chopping tree stumps, cart races 

 Children’s games (http://www.schoolcarnivals.com/Games/By_Theme/themefair.htm): 

o Egg and spoon  

o Three-legged race 

o Feed the Cows (or Pigs): Use a backboard with pictures of a pig or a cow for a target 

for beanbags. The player tries to throw beanbags through holes in the target. You 

could make the beanbags to look like corncobs or use dried or plastic corncobs. 

o Grandma's Apron:  Volunteers wear colorful aprons with lots of pockets and circulate 

throughout the carnival. Each pocket holds a different prize. Player gets to choose the 

pocket.  

o Dancing:  Keep the dances as simple as possible so no one feels intimidated.  

o Milk Bottle Knockdown:  Stack six wood or aluminum milk bottles in a pyramid. Each 

player gets to throw one to three rubber baseballs at the bottles. You can decide if 

they must knock down all or just a few bottles to win a prize. 

o Pony Rides 

o Talent Show 

 Adult Competitions 

o Fastest processing (de-husking, peeling, etc.) 

o Best preserved foods (drying, canning, etc.) 

o Best home garden (judging to take place the week before) 

o Best recipes, dishes (for targeted foods) 

o Best new recipe (for targeted foods) 

o Best new recipe for complementary food (using targeted fruits and vegetables) 

o Largest vegetable (for targeted vegetables) 

o Healthiest goat, cow, etc.   

o Healthiest fowls 

 

d. Work with media on the day of the event.  Make sure that media representatives and 

journalists have access to all aspects of the event, and are able to interview key people, i.e. 

organizers, key MoA and MoH bureaucrats, VIPs, judges, prize winners, representatives 

from invited groups, etc.  Ensure that they are provided with some refreshment, and 

transportation, if they do not have their own.  You want to have good media coverage for 

your event.   



8. Follow-up – There may be some ideas or suggestions brought forward during the course 

of planning for the event and the event itself.  You may be required to follow up with 

officials, local leaders, or members of the invited groups.  Follow-up does not necessarily 

mean that you have to implement a follow-on activity, but you could assist with linkages.  

Participants may request linkages to inputs, credit, new varieties, equipment, school NSA 

clubs, etc.    

9. Lessons – Try to gather your committee members together and have an “after-action 

review” on what happened at the event.  Did everything go as planned?  If no, what were 

the variations to the plan?  Were the consequences positive or did they have a negative 

impact on your event?  What were the elements of the event that were most effective in 

getting the NSA messages across?  If you were going to plan another event in a year’s 

time, would you do exactly the same things, or would you make changes?   

10. Recommendations for next time - What ideas does the committee have for planning and 

implementing an improved NSA event?  Document these ideas so that you can pass these 

on to your committee next year. 

 


